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Abstract
Research has shown that compassion – whether to others, from others or to oneself – can be
associated with improved well-being and mental health. Most measures to date focus on one
of these flows of compassion, with only one recently published scale tracking all three. The
primary aim of the current study was to investigate the psychometric properties of The
Compassionate Engagement and Action Scales (CEAS) in a UK sample. The secondary aims
were to investigate the level of compassion, as measured by the CEAS, in this population and
its relationship to psychological distress and positive affect. This study employed a
quantitative methodology with a longitudinal design, using an online questionnaire to collect
data. 315 participants completed the CEAS alongside a number of self-report questionnaires.
Confirmatory factor analysis was used to confirm the factor structure of the CEAS. The CEAS
was found to have good psychometric properties as assessed by a number of statistical
analyses of validity and reliability. With the removal of four items, a three factor model of
compassion towards self, others and receiving compassion was found to be the best fitting
model in this sample. In addition, three separate two factor models (to assess the structure of
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engagement and action) for each flow of compassion were conducted and found to produce
good fit. On the whole, the three CEAS subscales were found to have good internal consistency
and test-retest reliability. Moderate positive correlations between each subscale confirmed
convergent validity. Overall, the general population reported higher levels of giving
compassion to others than receiving compassion or being self-compassionate. Selfcompassion was found to be the strongest predictor of psychological distress and positive
affect. The CEAS is a psychometrically robust measure of compassion which can be used in
research and clinical practice. Attention is likely needed to a single item relating to distress
tolerance, with further study needed to explore the extent to which this construct might differ
in clinical and non-clinical populations.
Keywords
Compassion; self-compassion; psychometric; measure

1. Introduction
Over the past twenty years, there has been a rapid increase in research focusing on training our
minds in and for compassion. This has included work on compassion for others, compassion from
others, and self-compassion, with studies consistently finding that the purposeful cultivation of
compassion has a range of beneficial outcomes [1-3].
With this interest has brought a focus on how compassion is measured, with a variety of scales
developed to try to capture this. Amongst others, this has included the Compassionate Love Scale
[4], The Compassion Scale [5], the Self-Compassion Scale [6] and the Relational Compassion Scale
[7]. The content of such scales are in large part dependent upon how compassion is defined, and
what theories underpin and guide its conceptualisation.
Discussions regarding the competing ways to measure different components of compassion [1,
8, 9] therefore remain ongoing and naturally vary in accordance with the way differing groups view
and define the construct.
A relatively recent addition to the measurement of compassion is the Compassionate
Engagement and Action Scales (CEAS: [10]). These scales are anchored in the theory underpinning
Compassion Focused Therapy (CFT; [11]), an evidence based psychological approach for both clinical
[12] and non-clinical populations [13]. CFT is anchored in an evolutionary model, where compassion
is hypothesised as emerging from an evolved, caring motive. This approach centres on the idea that
all motives have stimulus response algorithms underpinning them. From this perspective
compassion is believed to have evolved from mammalian parental caretaking behaviour [3], as a
result of an algorithm that enhances our sensitivity to the needs and potential suffering of our young
(stimulus) and promotes actions to react accordingly (response). Hence, for Gilbert [14], compassion
is defined as a sensitivity to the suffering of ourselves and others, with a commitment to try to
alleviate and prevent it.
Accordingly, the CEAS features items linked to this stimulus-response algorithm. To be sensitive
to suffering, a number of competencies are felt necessary to enable engagement with distress (e.g.
care for well-being through a willingness to pay attention to suffering, sensitivity to distress, related
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emotional distress tolerance, sympathy, empathic understanding and non-judgement). To wisely
respond to distress, another set of competencies are suggested to be key (e.g. through our ability
to attend, be mindful and imagine ways to be helpful, reason, behave compassionately, utilise our
bodies to regulate our minds and allow appropriate feelings).
Whilst compassion measures have traditionally focused on one flow of compassion (commonly,
compassion to others, or self-compassion), the CEAS – linked to important process aspects of CFT –
looks at compassion as a relational process which has three flows: compassion for others,
compassion from others, and self-compassion. To the best of our knowledge, other than the Fears
of Compassion Scale [15], existing measures of compassion do not explore this important feature of
compassion (i.e. that it can flow in these ways), which can have differing relationships to mental
health symptoms [16]. Such processes can be important especially, for example, within
psychotherapy where sometimes it may not be self-compassion that is the issue to explore but
instead it might be a client’s openness to compassion from others and the concept of trust within
relationships that we need to work with. Such processes therefore highlight the need for measures
that consider compassion to be a dynamic process rather than a unitary or static construct.
In keeping with the aforementioned definition of compassion within CFT, i.e. as linked to an
algorithm of stimulus sensitivity (engagement) and response (action), each of the CEAS subscales
can also be separated into two further subscales that track these important components [10, 14].
In the development of the CEAS, Gilbert et al. [10] found that the three flows of compassion were
significantly correlated with each other, with the strongest relationship between compassion from
others and self-compassion. However, whilst the three flows are inter-related [17, 18] in complex
ways, they can exist in different yet related social mentalities [19] that are felt to organise not only
our minds but also our experience of the minds of others (with subsequent goal-based emotions,
cognitions, and behaviors) in differing ways.
For instance, if in a care eliciting/seeking social mentality one may seek safeness, protection or
reassurance from another, while also viewing them as a source of care. Linked threats and fears in
this state may then be related to concerns over the withdrawal, withholding, or simple unavailability
of their care. In a similar vein, if in a care-giving mentality one may provide protection, etc., view
others as requiring this and fear a potential overwhelm state in relation to their current need or
one’s inability to provide adequate care. Recent meta-analytic work [16] exploring possible fears of
compassion relating to these three flows shows that fears of self compassion and fears of
compassion from others demonstrate the strongest associations with shame, self-criticism and
depressive symptoms. Moreover, clinical populations exhibit a stronger relationship between fears
of self-compassion and mental health difficulties in comparison to non-clinical groups.
Other social mentalities include co-operation (i.e. seeing oneself of value to others, seeing others
as valuing one’s contributions to others and fearing being cheated or unappreciated), competition
(i.e. seeing oneself and others in terms of inferior-superior dynamics, with fears of being
subordinated or lessened by others) and sexual (i.e. seeing oneself and others as both desiring and
desirable and with fears of rejection by others). Research suggests each mentality may have an
impact on various processes involved in human distress [19].
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1.1 The CEAS Within Existing Research
In terms of its existing use as a research tool, the CEAS has subsequently featured in student and
general population sample studies from Australia and Singapore [20, 21] and in a study of those
caring for sufferers of lung cancer from Taiwan [22]. It has been translated into Japanese [23] and
also Slovak [24] for use among general adult populations, while a Swedish version [25] was
constructed specifically for adolescents. In each case it has demonstrated good to excellent
psychometric qualities in terms of scale internal reliabilities.
In terms of the psychometric qualities of the measure among adult populations, the original CEAS
[10] demonstrated an adequate factor structure and reliabilities (ranging between 0.72 and 0.90)
as well as good convergent validity. The authors conducted separate factor analytic work by sample,
utilising an exploratory factor analysis with their UK student sample and a confirmatory factor
analysis with their Portuguese and USA samples.
Subsequent, albeit limited, work exploring the measure with additional samples has shown that
the CEAS is a valid tool. For example, confirmatory factor analytic work by Murfield et al. [26] using
a sample of English-speaking family carers of older adults found that their results were largely
consistent with the two-factor solutions proposed for the three flows of compassion, with an
acceptable fit and good reliabilities. Some issues were noted with the internal reliability of the
engagement dimension and there was a weak factor loading for an item measuring distress
tolerance. Despite this the authors concluded that the use of the CEAS among this group was
promising, with further work needed to explore distress tolerance as a competency with
compassion.
Cunha et al. [27] have recently used the CEAS to explore the three flows of compassion among a
sample of Portuguese adolescents. Using confirmatory factor analyses they showed that the factor
structure of their version was similar to the adult version. The CEAS-A demonstrated higher-order
factor models encompassing two first/s-order factors in either dimension (i.e. engagement and
action) as well as good construct validity, reliability, and temporal stability.
By way of factor analytic explorations of the measure among adult populations from different
language groups, Asano et al. [23] found single rather than two-factor structures for each scale
related to the three flows of compassion, indicating a different structure from the original scale [10].
Halamova et al.’s [24] study among Slovak adults concluded that their results were hard to compare
to previous research as their study utilised different factor analytic methods. They did however,
note that the flows of compassion to others and compassion from others seemed to display similar
structures to previous studies. The compassion to the self factor was unreliable and so could not be
used for measuring this aspect of the construct.
In a similar vein, work by Kleissen [28] in an unpublished Masters thesis, using a sample of the
Dutch public failed to confirm the factor structure of the scales, which the author noted may in part
be due to the limited sample size obtained (n = 195) and that the model was underidentified and so
could not be fully tested using structural equation modelling methods.
Whilst there have been some methodological suggestions put forward for why these structures
differ from the original scales another explanation could be the different cultures and social contexts
which may impact on how compassion is defined and expressed. Therefore, it would be useful to
conduct further structural explorations of these scales within a UK community sample. The only UK
samples explored to date are a sample of students [10] which only utilised exploratory factor
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analysis and a sample of English speaking carers of older adults [26]. Neither of these samples are
likely representative of the UK general population.
1.2 CEAS and Psychological Measures of Distress and Wellbeing
As the CEAS measures three flows of compassion, this has allowed researchers to look at their
differing relationships to distress and wellbeing. For example, Gilbert et al. [10] found that both
being sensitive to and being moved by one’s suffering have a complex relationship with depression,
anxiety and stress as well as other attributes of compassion (e.g. empathy).
Typically, research into the CEAS demonstrates that depression and anxiety are inversely
correlated with compassion from others and self compassion [13, 20, 21, 25] but this relationship
does not reach statistical significance for compassion for others. The same pattern is generally true
for measures of stress [21], although among a Japanese sample [23] compassion from others failed
to demonstrate a significant relationship to stress.
CEAS relationships with further measures of functioning have shown that compassion from
others and self compassion are associated with primed shame memories and early memories of
warmth and safeness [20], as well as satisfaction with life [23]. Each of the three flows was found to
be negatively related to anger among adolescents, while only compassion from others and self
compassion were related to strengths and difficulties [25].
Positive affect relationships were explored by Steindl et al. [21], who note significant associations
between all three flows of compassion and feeling safe, active and relaxed. The exception to this
was the relationship between compassion for others and feeling relaxed which did not reach
statistical significance, suggesting some independence in the internal state needed to express
compassion from the self to those in need. Feeling safe was also noted as correlated to each of the
three flows (but most strongly with self compassion) by Steindl et al. [20].
The CEAS self compassionate engagement subscale and self compassionate action subscales
(rather than the three flows) have been shown to significantly correlate with a measure of body
compassion and eating disorder attitudes and behaviours [29].
In terms of clinical change, 12-week compassion focused therapy with university students using
a standardised group manual [30] demonstrated significant improvement in CEAS three flows of
compassion over time. A similar result was also shown by Irons & Heriot-Maitland [13] in a study of
8-week Compassionate Mind Training groups with the UK general population.
Given the above it is clear that more work needs to be conducted to explore the originally
obtained factor structure in a general population of English speaking adults, as the studies we have
outlined above have tended to validate the CEAS in specific populations. In addition, we sought to
further investigate other clinically relevant factors such as psychological distress, positive affect and
their relationships to the three flows of compassion in order to explore the convergent validity of
the scales.
1.3 Aims
The main aims of the present study were:
1. To further investigate the psychometric properties of the three Compassionate Engagement
and Action subscales in a UK adult population.
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2. To explore the level of compassion as measured by the three Compassion Engagement and
Action subscales in this sample.
1.4 Objectives
1. To test the structure of the CEAS using Confirmatory Factor Analysis. Four models will be
specified to test the three factor structure and the three two factor structure of the three
flows of compassion separately.
2. To report the internal reliabilities for the subscales identified within the final models.
3. To report test re-test reliability.
4. To explore the convergent validity of the three flows of compassion with a measure of
psychological distress and a measure of positive affect.
5. To report the level of compassion as measured by the three flows of compassion.
2. Method
2.1 Participants and Procedure
Participants were recruited from the general UK population. To be eligible participants had to be
over the age of 18 years. No other exclusion criteria were applied. Participants were invited to take
part in the online study via a number of methods using convenience and snowball sampling methods.
These included email invitations to participate in the study, which contained a brief overview of the
study and included a statement which encouraged recipients to forward the email on to others.
Information about the study and a link to the questionnaire was also published on social networking
websites and forums.
Qualtrics (https://www.qualtrics.com/) was used to develop and host the survey.
A longitudinal within subjects design was employed in order to investigate the test re-test
reliability of the CEAS. All of the measures were administered at an initial time point (time 1), and
for a sub-sample, the CEAS was re-administered following a three week interval (time 2). A three
week follow up period was considered sufficient to remove any memory effects from completing
the measure previously but unlikely to be long enough for anyone to have genuinely changed their
level of compassion.
A total of 315 participants took part in the study (time 1). All participants from time one were
invited to complete the CEAS at time two and 42 participants did so.
From Table 1, it is clear that despite a much smaller sample at time two there were very few
proportional differences in the demographics between these two samples. The largest difference is
in ethnicity with 6% fewer reporting to be white.
Table 1 Descriptive statistics for participants at time 1 and time 2.
Variable
Age (SD)
Gender (female%)
Ethnicity (white%)
Country of birth (UK%)

Time 1
39 (12.7) yrs
263 (83%)
249 (79%)
268 (85%)

Time 2
40 (12.15) yrs
35 (83%)
30 (73%)
34 (83%)
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Resident in UK (Yes%)

309 (98%)

41 (100%)

Ethical approval was granted by the University Ethics Committee. Informed consent was
obtained by an electronic form prior to access to the questionnaire. Participation in the study could
only commence once consent had been obtained.
2.2 Measures
The survey consisted of questions regarding demographic information as well as four validated
questionnaires. The demographics collected were: gender, age, marital status, employment status,
level of educational attainment, identified ethnicity, country of birth, country of residence and
previous experience or knowledge of mindfulness and/or compassion practices.
2.2.1 The Compassionate Engagement and Action Scales (CEAS, [10])
The CEAS has three subscales which measure the three orientations of compassion: selfcompassion (e.g. “I am motivated to engage and work with my distress when it arises”), the ability
to be compassionate towards others (e.g. “I am motivated to engage and work with other peoples’
distress when it arises”) and the ability to receive compassion from key persons in the respondent’s
life (e.g. “other people are actively motivated to engage and work with my distress when it arises”).
Each of the three subscales consists of thirteen items (including 3 reversed filler items) and are
divided into section 1 and section 2. Section 1 includes six items that are formulated to reflect the
six compassion attributes in the CFT model which are required in order to engage with compassion.
These are: (1) sensitivity to the suffering of self and others, (2) sympathy, being emotionally attuned
to feelings of distress in the self and others, (3) non-judgemental and accepting stance towards the
self and others, (4) empathic understanding of our own thoughts and feeling and those of others,
(5) tolerating distress as opposed to avoiding it and (6) caring for the well-being of the self and
others [31]. Section 1 also contains two reversed filler items.
The second section of each subscale includes four more items which reflect specific
compassionate actions to deal with distress. The four compassionate actions are: (1) focusing
attention on things that are helpful, (2) thinking and reasoning to bring about a more balanced
perspective of what is likely to be helpful, (3) taking actions to relieve distress and (4) creating inner
feelings of support, warmth and kindness to deal with distress in a compassionate and helpful way
[31]. Section 2 also includes another reversed filler item.
Participants are asked to rate each statement according to how frequently it occurs on a scale of
1 to 10 (1 = “Never”; 10 = “Always”). Total scores for each subscale are computed by summing the
score for each item, excluding the reversed filler items. The reversed filler items are not included in
the scoring of the measure, as stipulated by the authors, who state that they were only included in
order to minimise response bias. Therefore, only ten items are scored from each subscale. The
minimum score obtainable on each subscale is 10 and the maximum score is 100 or when broken
down into Engagement or Action subscales the minimum score is 6 and 4 (respectively) up to 60
and 40 (respectively).
In the original development study [10], the scales were found to have good internal consistency
(Compassion for others – Engagement: Cronbach’s α = 0.90; Compassion for others – Action: α =
0.94; Compassion from others – Engagement: α = 0.89; compassion from others – Action: α = 0.91;
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Compassion for self – Engagement: α = i) emotional sensitivity to suffering 0.77 and ii) engagement
to suffering 0.72 and Compassion for self – Action: α = 0.90).
2.2.2 Self-Compassion Scale (SCS; [6])
The SCS is a 26-item scale which assesses six self-evaluative factors. There are three positive
factors: self-kindness, common humanity, mindfulness, and three negative factors: self-judgement,
isolation and over-identification. Participants indicate how often they engage in these ways of selfrelating on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 5 “almost always” to 1 “almost never”. In the
original scale publication, the scale was found to have good internal consistency (Cronbach’s α =
0.92), as did the six subscales (with Cronbach’s α ranging from 0.75-0.81). Test re-test reliability was
also found to be good after a three week interval for the total score (Cronbach’s α = 0.93) and the
six subscale scores (with Cronbach’s α ranging from 0.80-0.88).
2.2.3 Types of Positive Affect Scale (TPAS, [32])
The Types of Positive Affect Scale has 18 items and was developed to measure the degree to
which people experience three different positive emotions (activating, relaxed and safe/content).
Respondents are presented with a list of 18 ‘feeling’ words and asked to rate each one on a 5 point
Likert scale to indicate how characteristic it is of them (0 = “not characteristic of me” to 4 = “very
characteristic of me”). The scale is made up of three subscales, these are: activating positive affect
(eight items, e.g. “excited”, “dynamic”, “active”); relaxed positive affect (six items, e.g. “relaxed”,
“calm”, “peaceful”) and safeness/contentment positive affect (four items e.g., “safe”, “secure”,
“warm). The scale was reported to have good psychometric properties with Cronbach’s alpha scores
of 0.83 for activating positive affect and relaxed positive affect, and 0.73 for safeness/contentment
positive affect [31].
2.2.4 Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS-21; [33])
The DASS-21 is a shortened version of the DASS-42 and consists of three subscales, each with
seven items, measuring depression, (e.g. “I couldn’t seem to experience any positive feeling at all”),
anxiety (e.g. “I was aware of dryness of my mouth”) and stress (e.g. “I tended to over-react to
situations”). Participants are asked to rate how much each statement applied to them over the past
week, on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 0-3 (0 = did not apply to me at all; 3 = applied to me
very much, or most of the time). The three subscale scores can be summed to create a total score
which is an indicator of psychological distress which is how we will utilise the measure for the
purposes of this study.
2.3 Statistical Analysis
Data was analysed using version 21 of the IBM Statistical Package for Social and SPSS analysis of
moment structures (Amos) 21.0 version
Four confirmatory factor models were specified and estimated using AMOS 21.0 version. The
models specified were:
1. A three-factor model with factor 1, items relating to self-compassion; factor 2, items relating
to receiving compassion and factor 3, items relating to giving compassion to others.
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2. Three two factor models. Each of the three models reflect a different flow of compassion (self,
receive, give). Factor 1 contained items relating to engagement and factor 2 contained items
relating to action.
2.3.1 A Maximum Likelihood Method Was Used to Estimate the Parameters
The following indices were selected to assess goodness of fit based on guidelines of Byrne [34]
and Kline [35]. The normed Chi-Square (χ2/df, [36]), with a value between 2 and 5 indicating good
fit [37], was selected as opposed to the Chi-Square statistic, as the chi-square statistic has been
commonly found to reject the model in larger sample sizes [38].
The approximate fit indices examined were; the Incremental Fit Index (IFI, [39]), and the
Comparative Fit Index (CFI, [40]), with values greater than 0.90 considered to reflect acceptable
model fit. In addition, the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA [41]) with 90%
confidence intervals (90% CI) were reported. A value less than 0.06 is indicative of close fit [42] and
values up to 0.08 indicate reasonable errors of approximation in the population [43], although there
is no definitive agreement on these values. For example, more recently Steiger [41] has argued that
a value closer to 0.07 should be considered the upper limit.
A hierarchical multiple regression was used to assess the convergent validity of self-compassion
on psychological distress and positive affect. Due to the potential bias in the model towards the
negative SCS subscales it was decided that the regression would be conducted with the removal of
the three SCS negative subscales. This enabled an investigation as to how the self-compassion
subscales of the CEAS and the SCS positive subscales, which more closely represent self-compassion
attributes, performed in the absence of the negative subscales. It has been argued that the negative
SCE subscales do not assess the protective function of compassion against mental health distress
[44].
Internal reliability was assessed using Cronbach’s alpha with values between 0.7 and 0.95
indicating good fit [45]. Test re-test reliability was assessed with a bivariate correlation between the
initial time point and a repeat administration three weeks later. Reliability scores above 0.70 are
considered acceptable [46].
Correlations and multiple linear regressions were conducted to explore convergent validity.
Correlations were interpreted using Cohen’s [47] indicators of effect size as follows: r < 0.3 small
effect, 0.3-0.5 medium effect and >0.5 large effect.
2.4 Data Screening
All data was collected online using Qualtrics (an online survey software programme) and was
exported into SPSS version 21. A random sample of data (5%) was checked to ensure accuracy of
the data export into SPSS.Data from all outcome variables was plotted using box plots and
histograms and any outliers were checked with the original data set for any mistakes in data entry.
All outliers were found to have been correctly imported. Of the final 315 sample who had consented
for their data to be used, two of the participants had four missing items and therefore further
statistical analysis was performed using Listwise exclusion.
All variables were examined by visually inspecting the P-P plots and histograms. There was some
deviation of data values from the diagonal line on the P-P plots and the histograms appeared to be
slightly negatively skewed for the CEAS self-compassion and compassion towards others subscales.
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The receiving compassion subscale appeared to be normally distributed. The data at time 2 for the
CEAS subscales also appeared to be normally distributed.
When reviewing the absolute values of skewness and kurtosis for the CEAS, none of the subscales
were found to violate normal distribution according to the criteria set out by West et al [48]. All
other variables (SCS, PAS, DASS-21 & SCBCS) were also assessed and none were found to violate the
normal distribution.
In sum, all variables met assumptions of normal distribution and therefore parametric tests were
used for all statistical analyses.
3. Results
3.1 Assessing the Psychometric Properties of the CEAS
3.1.1 Confirmatory Factor Analysis
The three factor CFA with all items included produced a poor model fit. Removal of low loading
items (SC item 4 ‘I am emotionally moved by my distressed feelings or situations’, SC item 5 ‘I
tolerate the various feelings that are part of my distress’, CtO item 5 ‘I tolerate the various feelings
that are part of other people’s distress’ and CfO item 5 ‘Others tolerate my various feelings that are
part of my distress’) and use of modification indices to improve fit (i.e. allowing for correlated error
terms between some items) resulted in an acceptable model fit.
The normed chi square value was 2.65. The IFI and CFI both had values above 0.90 (IFI = 0.91, CFI
= 0.91). The RMSEA was 0.07 (90% confidence interval = 0.07-0.08).
As seen in Figure 1 Standardised coefficients for the Self compassion factor range from 0.440
(item SC_E2) up to 0.895 (item SC_A2). Standardised coefficients for the giving compassion to others
factor range from 0.470 (item CtO_E8) up to 0.841 (item CtO_E1). Standardised coefficients for the
receiving compassion from others factor range from 0.691 (item CfO_E4) up to 0.902 (item CfO_A5).
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Figure 1 Three factor model of the CEAS with standardised coefficients. Note: Items
SC_E4, SC_E5, CtO_E5 and CfO_E5 removed to improve the model fit.
Gilbert et al. [10] propose that in addition to the CEAS being used as three single factor subscales,
each ‘flow’ of the CEAS can be further divided into two subscales, representing the two psychologies
of the CFT definition of compassion – engagement and action. In order to assess this, three separate
factor analyses were conducted, one for each of the three orientations, with action and engagement
identified as two latent factors, which items were specified to load on to. Items 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8 from
section 1 of the orientation subscale were specified to load onto an Engagement factor and items 1,
2, 4 and 5 from section 2 of the subscale were specified to load onto an Action factor.
All models were found to show good fit but for Self-compassion two items with low loading items
were removed (SC item 4 ‘I am emotionally moved by my distressed feelings or situations’, SC item
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5 ‘I tolerate the various feelings that are part of my distress’). For Compassion to Others one item
(CtO item 5 ‘I tolerate the various feelings that are part of other people’s distress’) required removal.
Figure 2, Figure 3 and Figure 4 present the standardised coefficients for the two factor models,
one for each flow of compassion. Standardised coefficients for the self compassion Engagement
factor range from 0.513 (item SC_E2) up to 0.803 (item SC_E1) while standardised coefficients for
the Action factor range from 0.674 (item SC_A5) up to 0.906 (item SC_A2).

Figure 2 Two factor model of Self-Compassion with standardised coefficients. Note:
Items SC_E4 and SC_E5 removed to improve the model fit.
Standardised coefficients for the compassion to others Engagement factor range from 0.473
(item CtO_E8) up to 0.869 (item CtO_E1), while standardised coefficients for the compassion to
others Action factor range from 0.780 (item CtO_A5) up to 0.880 (item CtO_A1).

Figure 3 Two factor model of Compassion to Others with standardised coefficients. Note:
Item CtO_E5 removed to improve the model fit.
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Standardised coefficients for the receiving compassion from others Engagement factor range
from 0.541 (item CfO_E5) up to 0.813 (item CfO_E1), while standardised coefficients for the
receiving compassion from others Action factor range from 0.852 (item CfO_A2) up to 0.910 (item
CfO_A5).

Figure 4 Two factor model of Compassion from Others with standardised coefficients.
Table 2 illustrates the model fit indices for each of the two factor models.
Table 2 Model fit indices for all two factor models.
Fit Index
CMIN/DF
IFI
CFI
RMSEA

Self-compassion
53.4/18 = 2.96
0.97
0.97
0.08

Compassion to others
71.4/26 = 2.75
0.97
0.97
0.08

Compassion from others
70/30 = 2.34
0.98
0.98
0.07

Note. CMIN/DF = the minimum discrepancy divided by its degrees of freedom, IFI = incremental
fit index, CFI = comparative fit index, RMSEA = Root Mean Square Error of Approximation.

3.1.2 Internal Reliability
Cronbach’s alpha for the three factors within the main model were: Self-compassion = 0.88;
Compassion to others = 0.90; and Compassion from others = 0.94.
Cronbach’s alphas for the three two factor models were: for the Self-compassion model the
engagement subscale = 0.73 and the action subscale = 0.88; for the Compassion to others model
the engagement subscale = 0.80 and the action subscale = 0.90; for the Compassion from others
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model the engagement subscale = 0.88 and the action subscale = 0.93, indicating good internal
reliability for all subscales.
3.1.3 Test Re-Test Reliability
A Pearson’s product-moment bivariate correlation was conducted using the data at time 1 and
time 2 for each flow of compassion. All relationships between the first and second administration
were found to be significant at p < 0.01, (see Table 3) indicating good test re-test reliability.
Table 3 Test re-test Reliability Scores for the CEAS Subscales.

r

Self-Compassion
0.82

Compassion to others
0.80

Receiving compassion
0.75

3.1.4 Convergent Validity
Correlations Between Subscales. A Pearson’s product-moment correlation analysis was
conducted on the relationships between the three subscales (see Table 4).
Table 4 Inter-correlations between CEAS Subscales.

Self-compassion
Compassion to others
Receiving compassion

Self-compassion
1.00
0.43**
0.32**

Compassion to others
1.00
0.28**

Receiving compassion
1.00

Note - **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

All correlations between the three CEAS subscales were statistically significant and positive. The
results suggests that the three orientations of compassion are related, however the moderate to
small correlations indicate differentiation, which supports the idea that one can be (relatively) high
in one orientation of compassion (e.g. for others) but low in another (e.g. from others) and viceversa.
3.2 The Relationship Between Symptoms of Psychological Distress, Positive Affect and the Three
Orientations of Compassion
To determine convergent validity, we explored how the three subscales of the CEAS were related
to positive affect (as measured by the TPAS), and psychological distress (as measured by the DASS21). A Pearson’s product-moment correlation analysis was conducted, with Table 5 showing the
correlation coefficients for the CEAS, the TPAS and the DASS-21.
Table 5 Correlations between the CEAS subscales, TPAS subscales and DASS-21 total
score.
CEAS subscale
Self-compassion

PA Active
0.37**

PA Relaxed
0.27**

PA Safe
0.46**

DASS-21
-0.35**
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Compassion to others
Receiving compassion

0.23**
0.27**

0.04
0.15**

0.25**
0.32**

-0.02
-0.24**

Note. CEAS = Compassion Engagement and Action Scales; DASS-21 = Depression, Anxiety and
Stress Scale; PA(S) = Positive Affect (Scale). *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

The results from the bivariate correlations indicated that all three orientations of compassion
were significantly related to positive affect, barring compassion to others failing to significantly
relate to relaxed positive affect. CEAS self-compassion and receiving compassion from others
subscales were significantly, negatively, related to psychological distress, while compassion to
others was not.
3.2.1 Multiple Regression with the CEAS Self-Compassion Subscales and SCS Positive Subscales
Predicting Psychological Distress
In all regression analyses, step 1 included SCS positive subscales (self-kindness, mindfulness and
common humanity) and step 2 included the CEAS two elements of self-compassion (engagement
and action). When predicting psychological distress, as measured by the DASS-21 total score, Model
1 (step 1) explained 12.1% of the variance and was significantly better at predicting the DASS-21
than the mean, F (3,311) = 14.20, p < 0.001. Model 2 (step 2) explained an additional 5.1% of the
variance (total 17.2% variance), and this represented a significant change (R2 change = 0.05, F
change (2,309) = 9.59, p < 0.001). This suggests that the model is a significant fit of the data overall.
In the final model, the strongest predictor was CEAS self-compassion action β = -0.268, p < 0.001.
None of the other subscales were statistically significant.
3.2.2 Multiple Regression with the CEAS Self-Compassion Subscales and SCS Positive Subscales
Predicting Positive Affect
Hierarchical multiple regression was used to assess the predictive value of self-compassion on
positive affect. The three subscales of the Positive Affect Scale were used in turn as dependent
variables due to the lack of evidence suggesting these should be combined into a total score.
When predicting the TPAS Active subscale, Model 1 (step 1) explained 8.8% of the variance and
was significantly better at predicting active positive affect than the mean, F (3,311) = 10.04, p <
0.001. Model 2 (step 2) explained an additional 8.9% of the variance (total 17.8% of the variance),
and this represented a significant change, R2 change = 0.09, F change (2, 309) = 16.77, p < 0.001.
This suggests that the model is a significant fit of the data overall. In the final model, the strongest
predictor was the CEAS Self-compasison ‘action’ (β = 0.351 p < 0.001), all other subscales did not
reach significance. The results from this regression analysis indicate the CEAS self-compassion action
subscale is the strongest predictor of active positive affect.
When predicting the TPAS Relaxed subscale Model 1 (step 1) explained 22.6% of the variance
and was significantly better at predicting relaxed positive affect than the mean, F (3,311) = 30.33, p
< 0.001. Model 2 (step 2) explained an additional 2.9% of the variance (total 25.5% of the variance),
and this represented a significant change, R2 change = 0.03, F change (2, 309) = 5.99, p < 0.003. This
suggests that the model is a significant fit of the data overall. In the final model, the strongest
predictor was the CEAS Self-compassion action (β = 0.22, p = 0.001), all other subscales were
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significantly related to relaxed positive affect (Self-compassion engagement: β = -0.17, p < 0.01;
Common humanity: β = 0.18, p < 0.01; Self-kindness: β = 0.15, p < 0.05; Mindfulness: β = 0.16, p <
0.05). The results from this regression analysis indicate the CEAS self-compassion action subscale is
the strongest predictor of relaxed positive affect.
When predicting the TPAS Safe subscale Model 1 (step 1) explained 26.4% of the variance and
was significantly better at predicting safe positive affect than the mean, F (3,311) = 37.13, p < 0.001.
Model 2 (step 2) explained an additional 6.2% of the variance (total 32.6% of the variance), and this
represented a significant change, R2 change = 0.06, F change (2, 309) = 14.17, p < 0.001. This suggests
that the model is a significant fit of the data overall. In the final model, the strongest predictor was
the CEAS Self-compassion action (β = 0.27, p < 0.001), both common humanity (β = 0.22, p = 0.001)
and mindfulness (β = 0.16, p < 0.05) were significantly related to safe positive affect. The results
from this regression analysis indicate the CEAS self-compassion action subscale is the strongest
predictor of safe positive affect.
3.3 Levels of the Three Flows of Compassion in an Adult Community Sample
From the descriptive statistics, presented in Table 6, it can be seen that on average, participants
scored highest on the compassion towards others subscale and lowest on the receiving compassion
from others subscale.
Table 6 Means and Standard Deviations (SD) of CEAS Subscales.
Scale
CEAS self-compassion
CEAS compassion towards others
CEAS receive compassion

Number of
items
10
10
10

Sample Score
Range
10-100
10-100
10-100

Mean
(grand mean)
63.82 (6.31)
77.27 (7.81)
58.81 (5.88)

SD
14.74 (1.67)
12.79 (1.33)
17.29 (1.72)

Note. CEAS = Compassionate Engagement and Action Scales.

A paired-samples t-test was conducted in order to assess the reliability of the difference between
participants’ scores on giving and receiving compassion. The difference was found to be significant,
t (314) = 18.66, p = < 0.001, with a large effect size, r = 0.73, illustrating this population finds it
significantly easier to give compassion to others than to receive compassion from them.
4. Discussion
The CEAS was developed to provide a psychometrically sound measurement of the three flows
of compassion – to others, from others and to the self – as outlined in the CFT model [49]. This study
supports the use of the CEAS in this way, proposing its use as a reliable and valid measure of
interpersonal and intrapersonal compassion.
In sum, the CEAS was found to have acceptable psychometric properties as assessed by a number
of statistical analyses of validity and reliability. On reviewing the CFA fit indices and the parameter
estimates together, it can be concluded that the factor structure of the CEAS can be adequately
interpreted as a three factor model. However, in our data this was established following the removal
of 4 items (SC item 4 ‘I am emotionally moved by my distressed feelings or situations’, SC item 5 ‘I
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tolerate the various feelings that are part of my distress’, CtO item 5 ‘I tolerate the various feelings
that are part of other people’s distress’ and CfO item 5 ‘Others tolerate my various feelings that are
part of my distress’).
Why the experience of being emotionally moved by one’s distress or distressing situations should
require removal here is unclear. This could feasibly, for example, relate to reduced experiences of
distress in our non-clinical sample (i.e. they could have had fewer distressing life events). The
frequency and intensity of adverse life events was not assessed as part of our study but lower levels
could potentially lead to an understandably reduced secondary response (i.e. being less emotionally
moved) by any related upset. A meta response to one’s emotions might then only be elicited,
needed or felt in some but not all circumstances. Within clinical treatment as part of CFT therapists
would typically seek to explore not only client current expressions of distress but also client
emotional response to their distress, such as being emotionally moved by it [50]. Indeed, exploring
meta emotions can be a significant element in treatment more generally. Leahy's [51] emotional
schema model, for example, proposes that individuals differ in their interpretations, evaluations,
and strategies about their emotional experience. This work identifies fourteen dimensions related
to problematic strategies of emotion regulation (on behalf of both clients and therapists), pointing
to the complexity of this construct.
Why across the three flows an item around distress tolerance might load insufficiently is puzzling,
although issues with this element of the measure have been noted by Murfield et al [26] in their
sample of English speaking family carers. As these authors note, tolerating various feelings as part
of one’s distress was a weak loading item across all CEAS scales. Gu et al. [52] also reported similar
issues with distress tolerance (i.e. weak factor loading despite good model fit indices). Their
subsequent development of the Sussex-Oxford Compassion Scales [53] found no issues for newly
generated items related to their ‘tolerating’ factor, which suggests the CEAS distress tolerance item
issue we have identified along with Murfield et al. [26] may be at the item rather than the
factor/construct level.
In the CEAS distress tolerance is captured by a single item and as with Murfield et al [26] we
would suggest further exploratory work into this issue. In particular, the relationship between the
three flows of compassion and tolerating upsetting feeling states is likely a complex one and given
its relationship to suffering important to consider in future dedicated qualitative and quantitative
research.
Moreover, future work may need to explore the conditions under which distress tolerance is felt
a necessary component of compassion in non-clinical samples. Attention to current levels of distress
and functioning will be important to consider in terms of the magnitude of differences between
clinical and non-clinical groups and whether these shed further light into individual experiences in
terms of responding to suffering.
As well as the three factors identified within the CEAS, each flow subscale can be divided into
two further factors representing action and engagement subscales. Again, the removal of an item
linked to distress tolerance was necessary for both self-compassion and compassion to others in
this context. The significance of this would be important to explore as part of the work suggested
above.
On the whole, all three CEAS subscales were found to have good internal consistency and test-re
test reliability. Moreover, as hypothesised, the CEAS self-compassion and receiving compassion
from others scales were found to be negatively related to psychological distress, suggesting that
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people with higher reported levels of either element of compassion experienced less overall
depression, stress and anxiety. This finding supports the growing body of research which has found
that one’s ability to give compassion to the self and allow the receipt of it from others is generally
negatively related to psychopathology [2]. Similar findings have been noted for components of
positive affect, with the ability to give compassion to others also largely relating to positive/safe
internal experiences too.
In terms of predicting positive affect, the CEAS self-compassion scale outperformed the SCS in
each of the three analyses conducted, suggesting it may be the more informative measure when
exploring active, relaxed and safe elements of positive emotions. Moderate positive correlations
between each subscale confirmed the measures convergent validity.
Our findings indicate that, on average, the general UK population experienced a moderate level
of compassion across all three flows. Participants scored highest on giving compassion to others,
followed by self-compassion and lowest on receiving compassion from others. The difference
between scores related to giving compassion to others and receiving it from others were statistically
significant, while for self-compassion and giving compassion to others it was not. This could be an
important distinction between clinical and non-clinical groups, as Kirby et al. [16] have shown that
overall, clinical populations demonstrate significantly stronger associations between mental health
difficulties and fears of self-compassion, relative to non-clinical populations. Such fears of receiving
compassion, for example, may be understood in connection to research which has shown that there
are a number of barriers to both inter and intrapersonal compassion, such as feeling fearful of its
presence [15]. For example, for some, receiving compassion from others may arouse feelings of
grief and loneliness [49] and so is understandably avoided. Either way the three flows appear to be
partly separate processing systems.
Indeed, in considering the relative levels of compassion endorsed across the three flows in our
non-clinical sample, we note that the scores we have obtained are broadly similar to those reported
by Murfield et al’s [26] international sample of family carers. The relative pattern of CEAS scores is
less clear in Gilbert et al’s [10] original non-clinical student samples, indicating that both gender and
country of sample are moderating variables.
By way of clinical groups, Fox et al’s [30] feasibility trial of a standardised group manual for CFT
in a USA counselling and psychology services reported lower levels of self compassion compared
with higher levels of ability to receive compassion. Improvements in both self compassion and
compassion to others, however, were noted over time.
4.1 Strengths and Limitations
This study highlights that the CEAS performs well in comparison to other established measures
of compassion. In particular, it provides a helpful way for researchers and clinicians to explore the
relative impact of how the different flows of compassion may be associated with distress and
wellbeing. Should disparities within the three flows be identified, then a dedicated measure to
explore related fears, blocks and resistances could be employed and focused upon within both the
non-clinical and clinical populations [15].
As with any recruitment method that utilises snowball sampling, participation in our study was
not based on random selection. Our sample was made up of predominantly higher-educated,
employed females, which is however consistent with previous online research [54-56]. Therefore,
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the results of this study may not be fully representative of the general UK population. In addition, it
will be helpful for future research to examine levels of distress within non-clinical groups, which
might indicate subgroups with a clinical population profile.
Online surveys are one of the preferred methods of conducting research due to their many
advantages, such as efficiency, low-cost, flexibility and global reach [57]. Many factors can influence
related response rates and our survey was designed to be as short, easy to complete and convenient
as possible. For example, it could be completed on a mobile phone, tablet or other computer device.
Lengthy surveys have been found to reduce response rates [58] and therefore the number of items
included in the survey was limited. This meant that other variables, such as self-reassurance,
adverse life event history et. were not assessed, which could have provided further knowledge
about factors related to compassion.
4.2 Clinical Implications
Our findings support the continued clinical utility of cultivating compassion and suggest that
higher levels of self-compassion and receiving compassion are typically related to lower levels of
psychological distress and higher levels of positive affect. The CEAS self-compassion subscale was
the strongest predictor of psychological distress and positive affect, suggesting that helping the
general population to cultivate self-compassion may be important in protecting against mental
health difficulties and enhancing overall well-being. In turn, this could reduce the number of those
in the general population who go on to seek/need clinical services.
5. Conclusions
The current research supports the use of the CEAS as a robust measure of compassion and one
which can make a unique contribution to the field, due to its ability to capture the three flows.
The findings from this study may be useful in guiding clinicians and researchers to formulate and
understand difficulties people may have in the different flows of compassion, inform public health
interventions which may be beneficial in addressing these and consider the potential utility of
employing the flows of compassion as overall change measures (both in and outside of psychological
therapy).
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